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Moonies Underhanded
conduct
petition
drive
By Janell Hall
Daily staff writer
ii
Students signing petitions
campus this week to combat co11111111
nism may not have been aware that ilie
group sponsoring the signature drive Is
supported by the Unification Church.
founded by the Rev. Sun Myung
Moon.
Guillermo Pere/. a representative
of CAUSA. requested people to sign
his petition if they were Christians, believed in God and wanted to end the
threat of "atheistic communism."
Perez said he did not know what
the name CAUSA meant, hut said n’s
a "non-sectarian alliance of Christians
and God-fearing people."
"We deal with problems of coin
munism." Pere/ said
We get support from religious and civic groups."
According to a Unification
Church member in Los Angeles. who
declined to give her name. CAUSA
was founded by Moon and sonic
church members are CAUSA %ohm
leers.
Moon founded the organization
because he felt the country needed
such a group, the church member said.
The Unification Church continues to
support CAUSA. she added.
Pere/ emphasized that CAUSA
also receives support from a very famous congressman, but said he
couldn’t recall the lawmaker’s name.
Perez was uncenain about what
will be done with the names and addresses he’s gathered at SJSU.
"Our goal is to get 10 million signatures" nationwide. Perez said. He
said he couldn’t estimate how many
signatures have been collected at
SJSU.
One woman who signed the petition said she wasn’t aware CAUSA is
connected with the Unification Church
or what will be done with the petitions,
"I am a Christian," said Kathy.
who declined to give her last name.
"I thought I was signing something against communism." said
Kathy, who is not an SJSU student. "I
See PETITION. hack page
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Fiscal crunch
may force cap
on enrollment

By Frank Michael Russell
Daily stall writer
The university may he forced to
place a cap on student enrollment if
state funding trends limiting the
amount of money as ailable to SJSU
continue.
SJSt. already has /100
equivalent students more than the budget pros ides lie. President Gail Fullerton said at a news conlerence
Wednesday
The MIR er,ay may have to join
San Francisco State University in limiting admission of freshman and sophomore transfer students, she said.
For two or three years the um% ersity could find itself carrying a much
larger enrollment than it receives funds
for. Fullerton said
Otherwise. ’,Kt will need to

I nd w is s o control enrollment, she
said.
Overenrollment at San Francisco
State will impact transfer students next
fall. The school will not allow lowerthis ision transfer students to enroll unless they apply by Nov. 30. said Pam
Hagen. assistant admissions officer.
SJSU is projecting an ETES count
of 19,100, Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans said at Monday’s Academic Senate meeting.
The 1986-87 California State
Unix ersits budget. however. assumes
that SJSU has an ETES count of
18.300.
The ETES count is calculated by
taking the total number of units for
which students are enrolled and dividing that number by IS, the amount of
See ENROLLMENT. back page

A.S. president
calls voter drive
no-win situation

Daily
film off from his
Senior Jim Curtis takes s
civil engineering studies to display his gymnastic
Frisbee talents. Curtis vi as catching s
ray s as

stall photographer

well as the plastic disk at noon yesterday on the
quad. Hundreds of passing students ignored the
spectacle bill a Daily photographer couldn’t.

By Dan Kier
Daily staff writer
Voter registration drive mix-ups
prompted Associated Students President Tom Boothe to retract the power
to declare a winner of the contest from
Teri Cooper. contest organizer and
A.S. director of sponsored programs.
Boothe said the board will give
the award after it completes an investigation into the actual number of voters
registered during the contest held between Sept. 29 and Oct. 2.
’Teri is supposed to operate in an
objective and fair manner as an A.S.
hoard member. If she wasn’t objective, she will he reprimanded.’’
Boothe said.
The College Republicans apparently had its voter-registration cards
verified by a non-A.S. officer who
was not authorized to count the cards
and who later misplaced the count

Flins the a in a,’. handed to the Cant pus Democrats.
Cooper is a member of the Campus Democrats and actively worked
for the group during the contest she organized.
She has been accused by Paul Romero, president of the College Republicans, of a conflict of interest and of
announcing the results before she
knew if all the voter-registration cards
had been turned in.
Romero accused the hoard of a
’cover-up** because it did not want to
address the issue before the public
Forum . Boothe tried to get both Cooper
and Romero to resolve the issue in a
hack room. Cooper did not want to
speak in front or the press. hut Romero
refused to talk unless reporters were
present.
See COVF/./CT. hail, Mgt’

Local grade school Skiers queue up early to get discount
’Actually, it’s a good deal.
puts on Oktoberfest
There’s the women . . . and
By Sue Kiyabu
Daily staff writer
In the name of a hell -raising
beer festival, Si. Patrick Cathedral
School will have a fund-raiser this
weekend.
The traditional beer -drinking
festival known as Oktoherfesi in
Germany may not have a pumpkin
drawing contest, an apple -peeling
contest or a hairy -legs contest, hut
St. Patrick Cathedral School will
provide contests, entertainment,
rides, food and beer at its fundraiser, said Cheryl Hall, secretary
at the school at 51 N. Ninth St.
Traditionally, Oktoberfest is a
two-week German drinking festival, said Dieter Schultz, SJSU foreign language instructor. He said it
originally began as a party for a
royal wedding.
The Catholic private grade
school will host a version of the
Oktoberfest celebration on the
playground of the school at Ninth
and Santa Clara streets, beginning
at 6 p.m. today. The carnival will
be open Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.
This year will mark the return
of the fund-raising event after a
two-year hiatus. Hall said she believes the festival has taken place
for at least 14 years in the school’s
61 -year history.
Oktoberfest at the school,
which about 300 kids attend, will
provide food for 50 cents to $2.
The rides cost 50 cents for tickets
and games are 25 cents a ticket.

Food prices and games will he
inexpensive because clientele at the
school mainly come from lower -income families. Hall said. The fundraiser is to keep down the tuition at
the private Catholic school.
Tuition for the school is
$1.250 for one child. $1.650 for
two children and 51.950 for three
or more.
"It’s based on the assumption
that people only have one set of
parents and the price per child
should be reduced to help the parents," Hall said.
Besides the Ferris wheel, octopus. roller coaster, kiddie rides
and food, the school’s Oktoberfest
will also feature a variety of entertainment.
It will have live bands offering
a variety of music. Kicking off the
celebration will be Social Club at
6:30 p.m. Other groups include:
Fantasy. Rad and Cruel Hoax on
tomorrorw. Sunday will feature a
Salsa hand. Hall said.
In addition to the hand’s, the
1985 winner of Miss California
State. Pam George will he singing
contemporary music tomorrow and
Sunday afternoon.
Oktoberfest will also otter a
petting zoo for the children. The
animals will he "barnyard types."
Hall said. The animals are being
provided by a science instructor at
the school, who happens to have a
"menagerie" of animals.
Besides the staff contributing
animals, the children will he contributing time and effort

By Marj Martin
Daily staff writer
Standing around in the dark at the art quad
he worth the aggravation if at 7 a. in. you can buy a
5100 off the regular
Ski Steamboat tour for 5464
price
That’s just what 30 or 40 ski buffs did yesterday
before ham.
Waiting in the dark for the SJSU Ski Club to
open its ticket sales booth is a tradition on campus.
club President Chuck Dale said
In the past, avid skiers have even slept in the
quad to he first in line. he said.
In the planning stages since last year. the
Steamboat Springs. Colo., trip follows on the heels
of last season’s trip to Aspen.
This year the early demand was not as high, so
club members will have what remains of the 170
tickets on sale until they’re sold. Dale said.
He said he thinks people should hurry because
it’s a better deal than any pro are tour could offer.
First in line yesterday morning, Neal Borelli
said he was certain the tour will he a sell-out. Borelli. a finance major, said he is going because he
wants to get out of town, hut then added that the
women were the main attraction.
"Actually. it’s a good deal." Borelli said.
:mil then the tree -skiing in
"There’s the women
Steamboat is great...

then the tree -skiing in
Steamboat is great.’
Neal Rorelli,
SJSU student
"The trip is worth any price," according to
Alan Dorsey, a journalism major. "It’s going to be
so much fun." Dorsey said he thinks that they will
have at least a plane full. about 150 people, take advantage of the tour oiler.
Timber Run. the condo where the club will
stay, is at the foot of the mountain. Dorsey said.
Shawna Westly, one of the club’s hoard members said she went on a tour this summer to introduce
the club to various Colorado ski resorts.
The tour organizer, Sports America, and a representative for American West Airlines took Westly
and club president Dale on a quick trip to Breckenridge. Steamboat and Vail to help them decide which
Colorado resorts the club would visit this year.
Steamboat Springs. about 150 miles northwest
of Denver. offers the most for the least money of all

he Colorado resorts, XX 51k said.
With slopes geared to the ability ot each individual skier and excellent accommodations, plus
plenty of places to dance and party. Steamboat is
comparable to Aspen and other places the club has
visited during the last few years. the members said.
A "moose" with human characteristics was
roaming around the quad. serving coffee and encouraging everyone to wake up and have a plod time.
Dan Smith. a finance major, said he had received his
moose hat for Christmas last year
Smith wore the hat yesterday to test it before he
wearing it to Steamboat because it might have been
the cause for had luck at Aspen last year, he said.
While he was wearing it in Aspen. Smith said,
he got hit in the head during a broomball game and
spent the night in the hospital. The following day he
fell skiing and spent another night in the hospital, he
said.
SJSU’s "ski trips are always a ball." Smith
said. Even though he got injured a couple ut times.
Smith said that the Aspen trip was "better than all
right. It’s an experience I’ll never forget."
"I’m going because a lot of my friends are
going." said Toby Mathews, who attends Cabrillo
College, a community college in Apios.
Mathews got up before 5 a.m, to drive to campus and get in line early. "It’s really a bargain." he
said. "and there’s going lobe really good snow."

Sorority sponsors volleyball fund-raiser
By Janell Hall
Daily stall writer
Chi Omega is sponsoring its second annual volleyball marathon today
to raise money for Volunteers of
America. the sorority’s main philanthropy.
During the 24-hour event, members 01 the sorority will play volleyball
with campus fraternities.
"Six Chi O’s will he playing at
all times." said Misty Wiles, public
relations representative for the sorority. "All the fraternities and KSJS

"We’re shooting for 52.000 this
have signed up to play or at least an
hour.’’
year." Wiles said.
Chi Omega will have a kick-off
She said the house raised $1,5181
barbecue at 11:30 this morning and last year with its first attempt at this
will begin the marathon at noon. The type of event.
sorority plans to play non-stop until
The money will he raised by sellnoon tomorrow.
by D.B. CooThe event will he held behind the ing T-shirts supplied
per’s. a nightclub.
sorority’s house at 435 S. Sixth St.
The sorority will also accept doThe money raised for Volunteers
of America will be given to the Bran- nations during the event, as well as
don House. a local emergency center hourly pledges.
for women and children who are vicShe said that there will be an
tims of domestic violence.
open -play time early tomorrow morn-

ing. probably from 2 to 5 a.m.
"Anyone can come by to play
with us or just to support us," Wiles
said.
Miles will he awarded to the fraternity house that sells the most 1shirts.
The most outstanding volleyball
player and the house that participates
the most will also he awarded.
Wiles said Roberts Bookstore is
donating a $25 gift certificate for the
cause.
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Rock ’n’ roll will never die
Rock ’n. it has Away s been controver
sial. From that hist swing ot his hips, Elvis
Presley has personified rock music as rebel
boils. sexy. shocking and provocative.
Rock music has always been criticized a,
something one should stay away from. How
ever, the longevity ()I this kind of music proves
it won’t he easy to get rid ot it
From the beginning, parents scolded their
children for listening 10 rock music. It’s no
good. It’ll rot your brains. It will damage youi
mind. It’s devil- worshiping music
I.ike a broken record, people are still saying the same things even now.
"Any Christian who would allow any
type of rock or country recording in his home is
inviting in the powers of darkness." said
Jimmy Swag gart in a Spin
magazine article. ’It y compromising with this satanic influence, (wen control (a the mind and spirit is
possible. Anyone listening to this filth is
openly entering into communion with evil spirits.
The TV evangelist also asserts that rock
music and its lyrics contribute, at least in part.
to suicides, pregnancy, rehellion, alcoholism.
drug addiction, illicit sex, and pornography.
according to the anicle.
Granted. these are problems that face society today However. there is no connection
between such issues and rock music.
Critics like Swaggan who assume people
engage in such activities because they are listening to rock music are missing the point.
People do not become suicidal or alcoholic or sexually active because of rock music.
There are many other underlying factors, as
many as there are ’nth\ idual cases. Anyone
who is suicidal or abuses substances has deeper
emotional problems, which is the core of the
problem, not what he or she listens to.
’There’s not, as tar as I can see it. any
good whatsoever that can be said about rock
music, anti the destruction that it leaves in its
wake is devastating.’ Swaggan said.
Anyone who listens to any form of rock
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With your favoritt
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The great sequel
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overblown
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music, whether it he heavy metal or huhblegum
pop. will doagiee vi th Snn aggan.
Rock musis. in its many lorms, play an
important role III C
Me Couples have
theme songs sometimes sone, bring back
memories oi vood or had times People enjoy
sitting hack listening to the radio. or dancing to
the heat Just because one listens to a song
doesn’t mean he or she will comma some devious act
Because music is a form or expression and
of speech, lyric’ should he protected under the
rights guaranteed by the First Amendment.
To ensure that performers and lyricists
have the freedom to choose songs or write them
without censorship. sev end people in the music
industry have taken steps hi tight hack.
Music In Act 1011 Is made up of various artists. publishers. ecoi (I company personnel and
managers. According to a press release from
the Howard Bloom Organization. lad., a
founding member in the organization. Music in
Action has committed itself to delend the freedom Or nallsical expression.
But because the First Amendment guarantees everyone the freedom to express their
views, criticism of rock music will never stop.
At the same time, music tans do have a say as
to what they want to listen to according to their
lifestyles and beliels.
-Any campaign to get rid of rock music
will not succeed. It is a part of the American
culture. It’s here to stay.

They might
accomo ish
someth4lq
this 1- inlet.’
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Generalism forms wisdom
Ibis Lino ersity ’s role in the development 01 Silicon Valley and its physical
location in the cc tiler ot a culturally maturing city make it unique among institulions ol higher education
Its strong academic programs
in
areas is div erse as science, engineering,
art, music and computer science - contribute to the well-rounded education we
receive at SJSU.
"When people ask me what makes
San Jose State University special. I tell
them that we educate humane engineers,,cLen-
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lists, and
other
protessnmals, and technologically literits’ humanists," President Gail Fullerton
states in the front of the SJSU undergraduate catalog.
Fullerton is right. SJSU -- with its
strong general -education program -- is a
entire football team. It was beautiful.
school
The team split into two equal squads.
where a music major can graduate
Editor.
faced oil . and began going through this routine with a working knowledge of basic biThe San Jose State football team would like a presidential -select Marine honor guard ology. And a student majoring in bilike to thank each and everyone of you for your unit. The men in blue and gold were crisp. co- ology can leave school with an undergreat effort in each of our four local games thus hesive and in complete unison like honor standing of why Beethoven’s Seventh
far this season. Your enthusiasm and cheers guards going through a weapons and marching Symphony is the beautiful work of art
have not gone unnoticed.
drill. It was beautiful.
that it is.
But, never has your presence been felt
First, they would do a few exercises, yelThe only problem is most students
more than in our victory over Fresno State. We ling in complete unison the number of the exer- leave here not knowing why it’s imporfirmly believe that without the cheers and elec- cise, they broke into a clap routine that in- tant to have a broad base of general
tricity created by your presence, our comeback creased in speed and intensity, topping ol I the knowledge. Given their MA 11 choice,
would have been much more difficult.
most would choose to specialize - --doing
exercise with one giant yell It was beautiful.
For us to win such an important game in
Then out of nowhere, the loudspeaker as much work in their majors as possithe fashion we did, in our stadium in front of began playing a rock ’n’ roll song that drowned ble.
our great fans, was truly a great and rewarding the team’s routine in a fuddle of lead guitar and
Effective leaders, however, need to
experience.
regardless of the field
a team psyching up for a top-20 football team. he generalists
Hopefully, each of you will continue your Gross
in which they plan to lead.
support and enthusiasm as we embark on our
I doubt if the team could even hear themFunherniore. a good generalist not
march towards the Pacific Coast Athletic Asso- selves. Those of us in the end zone couldn’t only needs to have that base of knowlciation championship and the CalilOrnia Bowl.
hear over a hashed -over oldie out of "Animal edge he also needs to know how the
David Diaz -Infante House."
various disciplines of learning tie to31 ay ne Woodard
To whom it may concern: Please don’t gether.
Co-captains, play music during the teani’s warm-up drills. It
SJSU’s Cybernetic Systems Pro19146 Spartan football team was so beautiful I began fantasizing about an - gram is a good place to start.
A lot ot people think "cybernetic
teem Spartans going through military -art drills
in the ancient city of Sparta around 600 B.C. systems" is synonomous with "comEditor.
during Greek times.
puter science." Indeed, the program’s
Now that some of the dust has settled from
By the time they were through with their only lower-division general -education
the fantastic finish the Spartan football team second warm-up. those 01 us in the end lone class is a course in computer science fungave us last Saturday against Fresno State. were absolutely impressed with the team’s damentals.
there is one more accolade that needs telling: spirit. Moreover. whether football players at a
But students who go further in the
Before the start of the homecoming game. game or Spartan warriors conquering Europe. minor - the program does not yet offer
many Spartan fans sat in the end -zone seats to its integral to warm-up before battle.
an undergraduate major find cyberget a closer look at the players while they were
netic systems is about a whole lot more.
Go Spartans!
going through their warm-up routine. What we
John Elmer Jr.
In short, the program offers tools
were treated to was a concert of team, psycho1977 SJSU graduate for the understanding of complex organicybernetic cohesiv ity being performed by the
Journalism zations
whether a business, a city, a

Letters to the Editor

computer system or a human body Its
course, locus on the similarities of systems studied in various disciplines rather
than the utitierences.
Students in the minor start with the
lower-din coon computer-science course.
then take three upper-division classes
that are the meat of the program.
Cybernetic
One of the classes
Systems 101: Systems. Society and
Technology
offers an exciting framework for dealing with a rapidly changing, technological world. The other two
required courses provide more advanced
tools in the field that can be applied to
the student’s own specific interests. Students round out their program with an
elective chosen from a list of classes in
the program and other university departments.

Thanks for the support

Music overshadows warm-up

Frank
)1 Michael
Russell

The minor attracts mostly business
students who realize that effective management in a high-technology company
requires more than the intricacies taught
in the School of Business and students in
technological areas such as science, engineering and industrial technology.
Occasionally someone strays into
the program from the arts, the humanities or maybe even journalism. A student
from the program’s home School of Social Sciences is even more rare.
That’s a shame. A journalist who
hopes to work in this technology.
oriented state can benefit greatly from
what the program has to offer, as can an
economist or a political scientist.
The program is user-friendly, with
an emphasis on group projects. Students
in a cybernetic systems class become
friends with each other, at least for a semester. The classes aren’t easy, hut they
can be fun.
The program plays an important
role in the university’s ability to keep up
with a developing future and, quite
possibly, yours.

Letter Policy

MY INSURONCE COMPANY’ I CAN’T AMRI) I NSUOAKS AN MORE - A’I4Y D01100 ASK?

The Spartan Daily
encourages readers to write
letters.This is a page that gives
vou an opportunity to air your
views on important issues.
Deliver them to the second
floor of Dwight Hemel Hall.
Room 208, or to the Student
Union Information Center.
Letters must bear the
writer’ s name, major, phone
number and class standing.
Anon.vmous letters and phone
numbers will not he printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves
the right to edit all letters for libel
and length.
Opinions appearing on the
forum page are those of the
individual writer.
Editorials appearing on this
page are the opinions of the
editorial board of the Daily.

Amerika
Stew
Hintz
a

Fairy tales

T

lin’, society was designed for Adam and Eve, not
Adam and Steve.
The push for acceptance of the homosexual
lifestyle in this nation is injurious to the,very foundation of our society . the family, and most Americans
are fed up with it.
The Supreme Court believed this to be so when it
upheld the constitutionality of a Georgia anti -sodomy
law this summer.
The court decided that while the law applied to
homosexuals, the impact on heterosexuals was not an
issue the court ought to he involved in.
Gay -rights activists saw this for what it was a
slap against their lifestyle and naturally protested.
Too had.
Save for some metropolitan areas, such as San
Francisco and West Hollywood, the prevailing attitude in this country about homosexuality is one of intolerance and unacceptance. For the most part. Americans neither appreciate nor accept the imposition of
homosexuality on them.
To them homosexuality is unnatural and undermines the sacredness as well as the purpose of sexual
intercourse. They view homosexuals as perverts who
take an anything goes attitude to their lifestyles and
they resent this.
Gay activists are quick to label these people "homophohics" and mock them for their narrow mindedness. These people assume that most Americans are
afraid of homosexuals and chalk this fear up to bigotry
and prejudice, often equating their struggle with the
crusade blacks have made over the past century for acceptance and respect.
What these advocates of homosexuality fail to realize is that those people opposed to their lifestyle are
not expressing ’’homophobia," but "homonausea."
Americans are sick and tired of watching this institutionalized form of perversion and would like it to
cease being foisted upon them by the advocates of this
lifestyle and the media.
They see little relationship between the struggle
for a race of people to gain rights spelled out in the
Constitution and a group of people who are searching
for a justification of their lifestyle.
The Supreme Court realized the impact of its decision, hut also took into consideration the importance
of the family to this country and essentially stated that
homosexuals do not have the right to engage in the act
of oral copulation or sodomy.
The court’s decision was backed up by the traditional ban on such acts which has existed in this country since the founding of the original 13 colonies. And
societies in general have held a dim view of homosexual relations as evidenced in the laws and religious
writings of ancient civilizations.
America has typically tolerated differing views
when they have proven to add to the color of this na
lion. but has rejected those views that have gone
against either the principals of the nation or put the future of American society in jeopardy.
With this philosophy it would be quite acceptable
to believe in homosexual rights as long as homosexual
practices were forbidden.
This would set homosexuality up as a moral anarchy which would only work to destroy the society and
therefore must never he accepted or protected by the
Constitution.
Because homosexuality is a lifestyle decision and
not something an individual is born into, the individual has a choice to practice or not to practice. If homosexuals practice their lifestyle, they then directly work
for the harm of the society.
Americans see homosexuality a threat to them
and their society and are concerned that the continuation of the homosexual lifestyle will tiring chaos to
America.
Stew Hintz is the assistant news editor. Amerika appears every Friday.
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Claiborne ousted;
Senate impeaches
judge for tax fraud
WASHINGTON (API
The
Senate convicted U.S. District
Judge Harry E. Claiborne yesterday
of "high crimes and misdemeanors." making him the fifth federal
official in history removed from oflice through impeachment.
Claiborne, a convicted tax
evader and federal prisoner, was
thrown off the bench following adjournment of the first Senate impeachment trial in 50 years.
The chief U.S. district judge
lor Nevada was found "guilty" on
three of four impeachment articles
by the necessary two-thirds majority. He was acquitted on a fourth
article, although a majority of senators voted ’’guilty."
Claiborne. 69, was found
guilty on Articles I and 11, accusing
him of the same willful tax violations that caused a federal court
iury to find him guilty in 1984.
Article III, of which he was
acquitted, said the judge’s criminal
conviction alone warranted his removal. Article IV contended his
conduct betrayed the judiciary and
the nation.

Claiborne becomes
the fifth federal
official removed
from office by
impeachment.
The wtes were: Article I.
87-10; Article IL 90-7; Article III.
46-17, and Article IV, 89-8. Sen.
Ted Stevens, R- Alaska. voted
"present" on all four counts. However, on count III. 34 senators
joined him in "present" votes.
Sen. Alan Dixon. D-III., said
many senators voted "present" on
the third article because they believed a "guilty" vote would establish the precedent that a criminal
conviction "was equivalent to
being guilty on impeachment."
A conviction on any article
would have been sufiicent to oust
Claiborne front his lifetime job.
Until now, he has earned his
578.700 salary while in prison.

Prop 63111 jeopardy?
STOCKTON (API A long -ignored federal treaty mandating Spanish and English as the official languages of California could pre-empt
implementation of the English language initiative on the November ballot, according to state Attorney General John Van de Kamp.
The ballot measure, Proposition
63, proposes to make English the
state’s official language.
But Democrat Van de Kamp, in
an interview published yesterday in
The Stockton Record, said the treaty
of Guadalupe -Hidalgo, virtually ignored since its signing in 1849. could
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void many of the proposition’s requirements.
The treaty that ceded California
from Mexico to the United States was
made at a time when most of the
state’s population was Spanish-speaking. Included in the pact was a promise
that all operations of government and
education would be conducted in English and Spanish and that both would
he given equal status.
"It never has been implemented," Van De Kamp said of the
treaty. "Obviously Spanish does not
have co-equal dignity (with English)."
Of the measure, Van de Kamp
added, "I think it’s a very mean-spirited. xenophobic measure."
He compared it to anti -German
and anti-Jewish laws that were passed
at the turn of the century and mandated
English as the official language of
some states. He said history has proven that those laws were based on hysteria and that the immigrants who were
targets of the laws went on to become
fully integrated. English-speaking citizens
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Captured American implicated CIA
under Sandinista order, official says
A top
WASHINGTON (AP)
State Department official said yesterday an American captured in Nicaragua, who implicated the CIA in an operation to resupply Contra rebels, was
not telling the truth because of Sandinista threats and intimidation.
Assistant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams, in a telephone interview,
said no one should believe anything
the detained American, Eugene Ha %rails, says, until Hasenfus can speak
(reel!,
Abrams called The Associated
Press hours after Hasenfus told a nationally televised news conference in
Managua that he had worked with CIA
employees in his efforts to keep the
Contras supplied with weapons and
other equipment.
Before his cargo plane was shot
down over southern Nicaragua on Sunday. Hasenfus said he had taken part in
10 such flights from Honduras and El
Salvador. He said 24 to 26 CIA personnel had taken part in the operation
in El Salvador.
The State Department official
made this assertion as the FBI
launched a preliminary inquiry to determine whether Americans operating
privately are violating U.S. laws by
flying weapons and other equipment to
the rebels.
FBI spokesman Paul Miller said
in Miami that two agents began the inquiry Wednesday to find out whether
the Neutrality Act or :ins other U.S.

statutes had been violated by the efforts to resupply Contra counterrevolutionaries resisting the leftist Sandinista
government.
Abrams said the Sandinistas have
denied U.S. officials consular access
to Hasenfus, in direct violation of the
Vienna Convention.
"There is only one reason to keep
a man from our consul, and that is to

keep the pressure on," Abrams said.
’I’m confident they (the Sandinistas)
are telling him. ’If you say the things
we want to hear, you’ll be out in no
time. If you don’t cooperate, you’ll be
in prison for 3(1 years.’ "
He also claimed the Sandinistas
allowed Hasenfus’ wife to visit him for
only 31) seconds since she flew to Managua from her Wisconsin home after

Downed plane has rich past
MIAMI (API The plane
downed in Nicaragua had been
used in Vietnam. a TV movie and
possibly in an undercover drug
sting that led to the indictment of a
Sandinista official, newspapers reported yesterday.
When shot down Sunday. the
plane reportedly was carrying
50,000 rounds of ammunition for
Sirs iet-made AK -47 rifles. rocket propelled grenades, dozens of automatic rifles, hoots and other supplies for anti -communist rebels.
Officials of the leftist Nicaraguan government said three people
were killed: two Americans identified as pilot William J. Cooper and
co-pilot Wallace Blaine Sawyer Jr..
and a third man not yet identified
hut believed to bean American.
The government has announced no formal charges against
the lime stirs is or. hut presidential

spokesman Manuel Espinoza .aid
45 -year-old Eugene Hasenfus ot
Marinette, Wis.. will he put on
trial.
Until six months ago, the
123 aircraft was owned by a color
ful Daytona Beach businessman
named Harry Doan, The Daytona
Beach News-Journal reported.
But the plane was purchased
by a California firm, according to
Robert Willman. a longtime friend
of Doan’s.
Another source, who spoke to
The News -Journal on the condition
that he not be identified, said the
buyer was Four Aces Inc. of Palmdale and that the firm had a long
history of involvement with military and government ltiissilttts The
firm is on or near the ’,Mlle airfield
on which U-2 and other spy planes
are based, he said.

the Sunday plane crash.
Abrams insisted that the resupply
operation was carried out exclusively
by pm ate c Miens.
was not a U.S. government
operation,’’ he said. "It was not U.S.
financed. It was not CIA."
The FBI inquiry was touched off
by the downing last Sunday of an
American -manned C-123 cargo plane
in southern Nicaragua. The aircraft reportedly had been based in Florida.
The Neutrality Act forbids private
individuals front carrying out military
expeditions from U.S. soil against
countries which are not at war with the
l’nited States

Cerritos pilot
called reckless
SANTA ANA, Calif. I AP) - A
pilot who entered restricted air space
lust before the Aeromexico disaster
that killed 82 people is accused ot
reckless flying and faces a six-month
license suspension, officials said yesterday
The Federal Aviation Adininistrabon mailed a notice Tuesday accusing
Buena Park pilot Roland Paul Furman
ot "careless and reckless operation of
a :1,11 aircraft" on Aug. 31, FAA
Tokesv.ontan Ells Brake said.

UC-San Diego committee discovers
cardiologist doctored research papers
Thirteen research paSAN DIEGO (AP)
pers authored by a former cardiologist at the University of California at San Diego were complete
fakes and 55 others could not be proven authentic, according to a conimittee that studied the
work.
But the 10-member team of doctors and
statisticians said flaws in the academic system al limed and encouraged such fraud.
The committee from the UC-San Diego
School of Medicine ruled that 79 of Dr. Robert
Sluisky ’s 147 publications were valid. In the
other cases. Sluisky either faked the data or the
data couldn’t he hacked up by testimony of coauthors or documentary evidence, the committee
said in a report released Wednesday.
Slutsky. 37. left the university in April 1985
after questions arose about his research. He reportedly went to New York hut could not he
reached there. His attorney. Michael Brown, did
not return phone calls.
The committee began reviewing Slutsk)’s
papers after his resignation. Last week, it sent
notices detailing the findings to 10 medical tour

’The magnitude (of the
fraud) was a surprise and a
disappointment.’
Dr. Paul

Friedman,
associate dean

nals that published Slutsky’s work, asking them
to print statements describing the research as
"valid," "quest ionable.’’ or " fraudulent" and
exonerating Slut,k)’s co-authors from responsibility.
"The magnitude (of the fraud) was a surprise and a disappointment. I didn’t expect anything that extensive," said Dr. Paul Friedman.
associate dean for academic affairs at the 1.1CSan Diego School of Medicine.
Friedman said the study found that Slutsk),
fabric :lied data from the time he joined the um ersit \ in 1974 as a medical resident

Campus Crimes
University police arrested an unidentified member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity for charges of assault
and battery after the man was refused
entrance to Delta Gamma sorority
about an hour before the SJSU-Fresno
State football game, said university
police Chief Lew Schatz.
According to the arrest report,
when the man arrived at the house
"drunk and belligerent," he was refused entrance and lunged out and
ripped the shirt of a guest, Steven Barlow.
A man was arrested kir the assault and battery of a student Monday.
The unidentified man reportedly hit
the student, then attempted to fight
with officers and was taken into custody. Schat, said.

Twenty-five cars were towed
from the Spartan Stadium area because
the cars blocked emergency exits before and during the SJSU-Fresno State
football game. Schatz said.
Seventeen were towed from
Humboldt Street and eight were towed
from 10th Street, Schatz said. He said
"no parking" signs were posted
throughout the area.
People, who didn’t mind paying
$11 for a parking ticket, would park
there because of the prime parking
area, he said.
Someone vandalized a car parked
in a parking lot on the east side of the
stadium sometime after the game. The
front windshield was broken and the
hood and front lender were scratched.
Damage was estimated at SI ,000.

A woman reported an assault and
battery after leaving the football game
about 2:30 p.m. Saturday. She told police that she was walking home and at
I I th and Humboldt streets when a man
grabbed and hugged her. She said she
broke away, ran home and called police. The man was described as a Hispanic male who had a friend with him.

Sign-ups for a wardrobe coordination seminar, sponsored by Associated Students Leisure Services, will
be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
today at the A.S. Business Office. Call
Brian Burke at 277-2858 for information.
Theatre Arts Department w ill
hold a professional critics seminar di
12:30 p.m. today in the Studio The
ater. Drama critics Judith Green from
the San Jose Mercury News and John

Pancake Brunch
serving fresh
pancakes, sausage,
bacon, juice/coffee
and all the trimmings

McClintock from the Peninsula Times
Tribune will attend.
A.S. Leisure Services will have
sign-ups for inner-tube water polo and
3-aside basketball from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. through Monday in the Leisure
Services office. Call Liz or Jeff at 2772858 for information.
Campus Crusade for Christ will

A man was arrested at the Homecoming ’86 street dance last Friday
night for being intoxicated and having
six outstanding warrants. Schatz said.
Brian Newberry, 20, who is not
an SJSU student, was taken to Santa
Clara County Jail, Schatz said.
A couple was found inside Markham Cottage at ahoui noon Sunday.

International Center
3611 5. 11th St.
’M.o. San Sahador & San Carlo,

I ’Play

Crimes of the Heart
October 10.11, (Fri. & Sat.) at 8:00 pm
October 16-18 (Thurs., Fri. 8 Sat.) at 8:00 pm
October 12th (Sunday) at 7:00 PM
Students Senior Citizens: $3.00
General Admission: MOO
A Comedy Directed by George Forrester
Presented by San Jose City
Evergreen Drama Departments and
City Lights Theater Co

host guest speaker Ron Ralston from 9
to 10 p.m. Monday in the Science
Building. Room 142. Call Dan Ryder
at 294-4249 for information.
The SJSU Math and Computer
Sciences Club will host GTE recruiter
G. K. Miller at 3:30 p.m. Monday in
the Student Union Guadalupe Room
Call Mo,m,ta Ghandelhari at 277-2486
or 277-24 J I lor information.

ATTENTION
GRADUATING BUSINESS
MAJORS!
A national financial servicing agency is
seeking a graduating business student
with an accounting background for a
business administration position with
liberal pay and full benefits.

Sunday, October 12
9:30 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
Students. $3.011
(eneral: 55.00

Three bicycles were stolen from
the rack in Inint of the Student Union
last at about 10 p.m. Friday. The values of the bicycles arc 5220, $I(8.) and
$246. respectively .
Compiled by Daily staff writer
Oscar Guerra

Viairoiling ’Brill Zemin/ .J "./)aliker-Wrire 70’

Spartaguide
The Theatre Arts group will hold
T’ai Chi class at 8:30 a.m. today in
the Studio Theatre. Call Bonnie McKenzie at 277-2763 for information.

The man was arrested for a warrant,
and the woman was released. Schatz
said.
The cottage, located on Eighth
Street, was where alumnus Edwin
Markham composed his historic poem.
"The Man With a Hoe."

Send Resumes TO:
Attention Stanley Edwards
P.O. Box 7171
San Jose, CA 95150

CITY LIGHTS THEATER CO.
70 M Alameda. San Jose. CA
408-295-8318

SMILE AND
SAY "BRIE"
If you’re going to France or an where
else that requires a passport, conic to
Kinko’s first. We make professional
passport photos at prices that will make
you say "ooh -la-la."

kinkois
310 South Third Street
(across from McDonald’s)

Mon -Fri: 7 am -9 pm
Sat: 10 am -6 pm
295-4336
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Great Scott!

Soccer team’s top scorer key to Spartan hopes

Alan Dep

Daily stall photographer

Tailback heati Jackson, the Spartans’ top rusher. still try to run ltah State into the ground Saturday

SJSU favored with respect to Aggies
By Greg Stry her
Daily staff writer
The SJS1 tooth:ill team must have felt like Rodney
Dangerfield through the first live games of the season.
The oddsmakers didn’t respect the Spartans and listed
them as underdogs in those games.
Its funny how a victory over Fresno State can
change things,
The Spartans (3-2) have gained respect and are
heavy. favorites to heat Utah State tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
at Spartan Stadium. as SJSU guns for its third straight
win.
One la’, Vegas sports hook lists SJSU as a 13 1,2 point favorite Spartan w ide receiver Lai() Malautilu said
the coaching slat has ss arils’d the warn of a letdown.
"There’s alw s a possibility of a letdown, hut the
coaches are on us to not let that happen this year," Malauulu said. "We’re concentrating on no letdown, no
complacency and not to look ahead. We have to think
about Utah State right now
Utah State’s offense hasn’t exactly frightened opposing &tenses this season. The Aggies ( 1-3I hay e averaged 16.2 points a game. They’re averaging 61.3 yards
on the run and 121 yards through the air.
Utah State head coach Chuck Shelton openly admits that his offense has struggled. He talked about facing the Spartans’ ’ 46" defense.
"We haven’t been very successful against any defense." Shelton said "I don’t think it’s the concept of
the defense that I worry so much about as the ability of
our people to respond.
"If you can move against the 34’ delense. then
you can move against the "46" defense "
Aggie senior quarterback Tom Ponich should start
this week after sitting out the last game with a painful
stretched ligament in his heel.
Ponich played while he was injured last season, and
his 1985 totals were not awe inspiring. He completed 16
of 50 passes or 148 yards, with four interceptions.
This season. Ponich has completed 47 01 lig passes
for 397 yards. lies been intercepted five times.
The Aggic receivers have not been major threats yet
this season Junior tight end Petey Maiden has been the
most successful target, with eight catches for 85 yards.
The Spartan defense gave up more than 100 yards
on the ground lor the first time last week. Fresno State’s
James Williams rushed for 141 yards.
Utah State’s rushing game is led by junior fullback
AlonA) Clark Clark has 38 carries fOr 148 yards.
Spartan defensise coordinator Sam Gruneisen said
Utah State has some talented runners.
"The running hacks are very good football playAlonto Clark may be in the
ers." (inineisen said

Spartans on the Air
KSJS (90.7 FM) Air time: 1:15
p.m. Game
Time 130 p.m. Saturday.
KCBS (740 AM) Tape Delay: 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
KNTY (Ch 11)San Jose State Highlights’ 430
p.m. Sunday.
same category as Williams, who we just played against.
"The toughest guy looks like
Tagaloa . . he’s the man. He’s as good a player on offense
as (Spartan linebacker) Yepi Pauu is on detense "
Aggie junior place-kicker Dew Garner is a scoring
factor. He kicked five field goals against the Spartans
last season in Utah Slate’s 35-32 victory. This season,
he’s hit live of seven field -goal attempts, including a
PCA A -record 59-yarder against New Mexico State.
The Aggie defense has been playing well lately.
Since allowing 52 points to BY1.1, the defense has allowed only 16 points a game and has not allowed a
touchdown in its last seven quarters.
Aggie senior inside linebacker Al Smith has been a
defensive force this season. The all-PCAA linebacker
has 54 tackles and three interceptions.
The defensive line is led by senior left tackle Jim
Niue iello and senior end Mark Mraz
Pauciello, another all-PCAA player. has 21 tackles
and lour sacks this season Mraz has sly of the defense’s
11 sacks this season.
Utah State should have its hands lull auh a Spartan
of
that has scored 80 points in its last Not games
Quarterback Mike Perez is first in total Merry’: in
the nation, and Guy Liggins is second in receiving.
SJSU is averaging 329 4 Nards a game through the air.
The Spartan running game struggled in the early
part of the season hut has pounded out the yards in the
last two games. Junior tailback Kenny Jackson has
rushed for more than 100 yards the last two contests and
now has 437 for the season. Senior tailback Randy
Walker has also been on a tear. Walker has gained 149
yards on just 28 carries or an average run of live yards
Spartan head coach Claude Gilbert said other teams
will he aiming for the Spartans because of their y ictory
over Fresno State.
"Our prime concern now is we’re going to become
a target," Gilbert said. "Utah State, alter their big win
142-9 over New Mexico State), is going to come in here
with renewed confidence and purpose. If we let down,
we’ll be in serious trouble."
Boy, how times have changed. At one time the
team lacked respect Now it’s talk ine ,Mont

Hard -luck pitcher ready for Red Sox
John CandeANAHEIM (AP)
laria knows about adversity. He also
knows about bouncing hack.
It is a tribute to his resiliency that
he will start for the California Angels
tonight in Game 3 of the American
League playoffs against the Boston
Red Sox.
Candelaria has felt the sting of
criticism front teammates and management.
He underwent surgery for arm

problems that threatened his career.
And he watched his infant son die
after II months in a coma.
"The last couple of years taught
me to deal with reality," he said.
Tonight. Candelaria will deal
with a different kind of reality. The series is tied. I. I, .and the Angels are
counting on the left-hander to put them
in front again in the hest -of-seven series.

99 Breakfast
Featuring the Metro Cafes
Egg and Cheese Bake
served with bacon
and fresh fruit salad.
(With
this ad)

140 E. San Carlos
Btwn McDonalds
& Jack-in-Box

841-1111)11,;

971-2222

By Len Gutman
Daily staff writer
As the Spartan soccer team heads
into Pacific Soccer Conference play
this weekend against St. Mary’s, two
important questions come to mind.
Can the team heat PSC opponents
like USF. Fresno State and Cal? And
can center forward Scott Chase continue to score most of the Spartans’
goals?
Perhaps the questions are one and
the same.
Chase has been the only real scoring threat for the Spartans in the last five games, scoring five goals.
He has eight goals for the season.
making hint the Spartans’ leading
scorer and the PCAA’s leading scorer
Chase, a senior, has led SJSU in
scoring the last three seasons.
The Spartans are 4-4-3, and with
site games left to play. Chase could
he the key to any success for SJSU.
’Ile’s important in a lot ot
vi
Spartan coach Julie Menendez
said. "He’s not only a good scorer.
hut he’s a good team guy .
SJSU midfielder Sieve Caldwell
said Chase is the team leader.
"He directs things He’s a goixt
orce out there and he’ll give you that
goal when we need it." Caldw ell said
Chase said he likes his teammates
to give 1(X) percent all the time, and he
takes it upon llama’ to he a total
leader on the litd.
"I can he really negatite. hut Ws
all to win, just to do better I like to see
us win.- Chase said
Chase vu is I hill 01 a promising
freshman dass
included
this season’s starlets. Rich Rollins and
Nick Rotteseel. :Hid starters Pat Rashe
and Rob Allen, who were redshtn
Ireshmen the year before.
After a winning season as a freshman. Chase experienced two losing
seasons in his sophomore and ;titian.
years. Chase said he would like to go
out with a %inning record this year.
He also has some personal goals.
"I’d like to linish with about 15
goals Idle. seasom Si’, goal as a sophomore was ti finish 5.151’ a ith 111
goals, lo a sear." . ’df 1 ase said
got 27. and 1 led l I’ll reach that goal
What makes him a goixl scorer ’
"Ile’s really strong on the hall.
he’s hard to knock off of it because
big upper hods to use.
he’s gia
Caldwell said.
Chase is so good because he practices a lot, acciirding to Menendez.

Spartans’ Weekend
FIELD HOCKEY: University of
Delaware, Newark, Del., Saturday.
11 a.m. and Villanova. Collegeville,
Pa Sunday, 1230 p.m.

"He’s a very dedicated guy to
what he does." Menendez said. "He’s
always willing to put in a little extra
effort to try to he better.
His coach of four years said
Chase has all the right ingredients.
"He’s one of the better forwards
on the West Coast." Menendez said.
"He’s got the ability to score, he’s got
speed and he can control the hall "
Chase said he feels his biggest
asset as a soccer player is the tact that
he thinks all the time.

Scott Chase
pinitird
’Il you can’t think you can’t
play, because you hate ut watch everything that’s going on around you.
so when you get the hall you can make
a p mod decision on what you’re going
to (I(
he esplained. "II you know
what youre going to do ahead of time,
you’ve already done 90 percent of
what you have to do."
Chase worked at a soccer camp
last sununer and said he learned a lot
from ex -Stanford coach Nelson
Lodge.
"He really helped me out on the
perspective ol the game, and just scoring goals." Chase said. "He told me
every shot you don’t take, you’re not
going to score. This year I’ve been
taking a lot more shots. ’
Chase said he doesn’t feel he’s
reached his potential set
’Sometimes in a game I’ll do
things and I’ll go. ’That was great. that
was magic ’ And then sometimes I’ll
go. ’My God. Scott. that was garhuge.’ Chase said.
Chase first started playing soccer
when he moy ed to Palo Alto Imin Ann
Arbor. Mich . vs here he was horn
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FOOTBALL: Utah State, Spartan Stadium, Saturday. 130 p m
SOCCER: St Mary’s, Moraga,
Saturday, 12 p m

PG&E SPORT FOR YOUTH DAY
WIN AMERICAN AIRLINES KICU
36 TV TRIPS TO EUROPE

Spsciui StINAKIt Rates Available
Reserved Seats
Unreserved Seats
Facuky Staff II Alumni

TICKET INFO (408) 277 -FANS

BEFORE
YOU CHOOSE A COMPANY,
EXAMINE THE FINE PRINT.

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
With the cost of higher

education getting higher. it pays
to fully investigate the
$4,000,000,000 in financial aid
currently available to college
students. ACADEMIC SERVICES
can help you make a thorough
investigation
In business over 10 _iears.
ACADEMIC SERVICES is a
computerized scholarship
matching service. It maintains
an extensive computer file of
scholarships and grantsNOT
LOANSavailable for use in
colleges and universities across
the country. This file contains
information on scholarships and
grants from a wide variety of
private and independent
sources Importantly, ACADEMIC
SERVICES regularly updates
their files to provide its clients
with complete, accurate
information
In addition to use of this
computer file, ACADEMIC SER
VICES provides its clients with
other advantages It guarantees
a minimum of 1 10 25 sources of
usable scholarship offers and it
provides FREE PLACEMENT
assistance through its National
Placement Service Division
when its clients seek
employment upon graduation
For a free brochure which fully
Inscribes its programs and a
-mputerized application send
form below to ACADEMIC
SERVICES, P0. Box 831C,
Hamburg, NY 14075
Please send me your brochure
and application form

The greatness of a Company can be measured by its concern for detail, because even the
largest ventures start out small. As a successful,
stable organization specializing in microwave
systems and components for broad applications,
Watkins-Johnson knows that the excellence of
the finished product hinges on inspiring quality
input at every stage. This same philosophy applies to our professionals. Right from the start,
you’re given responsibility. You impact important
projects. Detail by detail, you build your career
choosing from the many paths and options
you’ll find within W-J.
From the larger perspective, WatkinsJohnson is impressive with approximately 3,000
employees creating 155 new products in 1985
and sales up 10% from 1984. The closer you get
the better we look.
If you have an excellent academic record and
are graduating with an MS or PhD in one of
the following disciplines, let’s talk about opportunities at our San Jose, Palo Alto, Scotts Valley, CA,
Gaithersburg or Columbia, MD facilities.

Luu

ADDRESS

STATE
MEM

UTAH STATE

SAT. OCT. It 1:30 PM

SPARTAN STADIUM

DISCIPLINES:
CS EE IND. TECH
OA TECH

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEW
DATE:
Monday,
October 20
Please contact your Placement Center or
phone Mike Ayala, Watkins-Johnson Company,
3333 Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94304.
(415)493-4141, Ext. 2114. An equal opportunity
employer mlffhfv. U.S. Citizenship is required.

NAME

Good this Saturday only 10/11/86, 8-11 am

"I originally wanted to play football at the University of Michigan, hut
where I lived in California they didn’t
have youth football. so I played soccer," Chase said.
He played four years at Gunn
High School and also played youth
soccer, where he met Mani Hernandez.
Hernandez played soccer at SJSU
in the late 60s and now coaches a
want in San Jose called Italia.
Chase tried out for Italia and has
been playing for the team ever since.
It was Hernandez who gave
Chase the idea to play soccer at SJSU.
’Hernandez contacted coach
(Menendez) and he came out and
watched me play, and offered me to
come to school here,’’ Chase said.
Chase said he has a lot of respect
For Menendez.
"He’s a great man. Besides my
parents, I don’t know a guy who’s had
more of an direct on my life these last
four years," Chase said.
Chase plays with Italia in the oft season and hopes to keep playing after
he graduates
"I hoe to play. I’ll play eight
week. I don’t care who I’m
days
playing V. ilh or where I’m playing."
he said. "I’ll play with Italia in the
spring, and then the dralt will come.
anti I hope I get dratted. When he’s not playing soccer.
Chase said he’s working out.
"I’m a fitness fanatic. I train all
the time. When I’m done talking to
you. I’ll run bleachers... he said. "I
used to be kind ()I a party guy, hut now
I’ve changed my perspective on that.
"I’d rather he able to do things I
can do nou. while I can, and then later
on in life I’ll go fishing and get
drunk . Chase is a member of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity at SJSU, hut
doesn’t have much time left for that
now.
He does, however, have a couple
of fraternity brothers on the team.
"We enjoy it, it gives you more
comraderie out here." said Chase’s
teammate and fraternity brother Pat
Rashe. "You can he teammates kind
of on the field and off the field because
you’re Iraternity brothers.’’
Sweeper Nick Rotteveel is also in
Alpha Tau Omega. and Chase said he
enjoys playing soccer with Rotteveel.
"There’s nobody who works
harder I ill I he field than Nick. I love
playing vu ib hint." Chase said.
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Campus

In

an

on -campus

540Ctoft //

speech, State Sen. Dan McCorqua
dale, 1) -San Jose, said he is not supporting Proposition O. the toxics initialise. in spite of his continuing
el torts at combat’ mg times.

The SJSU Depanment ol Health
Science receoed a grant from Multicultural Health Promotion Prl iwl. a
lederal grant program of the ()thee of
Minority Health of the U.S. Health
and Human Services Department.
The $175.000 grant is intended to
work toward establishing a multicultural health project in the San Jose community.

IN vie
rrs Hu% &Roy

projects the Student Union Recreation
and Esents Center and Project 10{. tic
Engineering Building renosation

Controversial talk -show host
Wally George. espoused his comers a
This sseek’s loss ol 400 parking tive &ICv. S 011 campus Tuesday. attack
spots in three lots has yet to has,: any mg homosevtiality
and lambasting lib
noticeable Meets. according to uni- eral sic v.s in the media.
versity police chiel Levv Sam/
Schat, said it is too earl) to tell if there
George’s appearance, sponsored
v.11 he an serious long-term elects
by the Associated Students Program
the spots v. ere lost Lille to the Board. charted an estimated loss of
commencement ol irkit constniction SU(SK.

campaign

Berke Breathed

Bloom ( minty

Yesterdaily

*09T/
Weir51.6

-

Manuel Ruiz

The Real World
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RAucgo &MX

,0ree.nr..e0e

SeietreitU SOrlitYA.
.1C.P.OS 17016
Sc L.’ 00,0 Cueseas

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Togo’s ad 900 N First St is hiring
for day time positions Please call

ADULT (XXX) CLASSIFIED MAGAZINE
FREE’ Call 255.0724 (recording)
lo gel your copy 24 hrs FREE
CHILD

ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal & pro.
fessionel growth as Volunteer in.
tern in world renowned local

it

program

Counseling, support
services. echnin date processing,
public awareness. fund-rarylng,
Mc AL & monolingual, all ma.
lore. grad & undergred E viten
end, from clerical to post -grad
Intro-10 extrovert WE NEED YOU
Near campus ICEF PO
952,S J 95108, 280-5055

Pox

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 AVAIL .
ABIF Catalog $200 Research.
11322 Idaho.

07060T. I os

An-

geles

90025
VISA MC
COD L 213) 477.8474

or

AUTOMOTIVE
BUGS FOR SAL E," San JO. 5 best
BUGS All guaranteed" 00. financIng. OAC Call VW Restore
non at 297-8200 5200 discount on
vehicle purchase w univ ID
COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTICS for
your car. Hail price only tor SJSU
st S21 95 Complete car repair
Only 10 min from SJSU J & C Di.
agnostics, 75 Phelan Ave Unit 8.
298 7758
’77

TOYOTA CORO!, I.A DEI UFA
blue 5 speed 2drs, new tires,
rung well. $850 Cell 751.9337

68 DODGE VAN ( 72 engine). new
brakes runs ok $475 ho Call Pet
eves at 289.8252
80 DODGE COI T. am fm cass, sunrt,
crpIng. new clutch. new herb.
rebit trans. new battery Perfect
commute ca, 51300 262 4162

McDONAI

Ds NOW

Christ’’’es work and semester
break work if accepted you will
earn $926 starting’ Pad lime 1201
earnings per week equal 1,85
Full Om earnings per week equal
$370 No experience is needed be-

addition if you quality corporate
scholarships are awarded. Inter
nshlps are possible and you may
earn 2 3 4 credits per quarter or
semester
DurIng your winter,
spring and especially summer

interview or call Monday through
Friday between 10 AM -2 PM 008)
275-9885

If the line is busy
please be patient and try again
unequal opportunity compsny

companies Part-time easy
hours, weekly paychecks 57 to
5,5 hourly commission complete
training provided Greal expert.
ence for your resume R C Smith
Corp

747-0570

Blvd

A112,437.1306

(408) 723-1131

classes only 777-1990

sphere Need EGA enthusiasm.
end crealivtly flexible hours &
friendly sten I Ittle Scholars Pre
school. 238-1474 or 274 4776
TEl FMARKETING RADIO TIME PART
TIME We are looking for a lea

DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CPU Al TOS
Portables-OSBORN TRS-80
.
Over 500 Disk formals
Word Prodisk
$14 00
Tapes
Cassors MIN
Prompt Service P1.1 & Dellvery.
Data

Creative

outspoken people to sell air time
This posItion requires a good
voice anda strong desire In make
money Call Mrs Green at 377

NATIONAI GAY411 contact club 18
men and women Confident/LI, low
rates Send SASE to NGCC P 0
Box 28781.K. San Jose, Co

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPI F to
try new herbal werght control program No drugs, no everci.
100T. guaranteed Call 14081 245.
7503

Salvador PC.COM. 795-1606

FOR SALE
CRUNCH’
block to SJSU

PARKING

spaces evoll. 1
295-1396
525 mo
only

compacts

FUTONS" Quality cotton products
Credo your own living A sleeping
space with our futons. pillows
and frames Custom Futons & Pii.
lows Plus, 302 El Paseo Shopping
Center (at Saratoga A Campbell
San Jose, 378.5646 Hr,
Aces
discount on Futons with this ad
I SELF. ONL Y ONE model and sire
(23 I of bike, but you can own a
new 12 -speed tot less liven $05
MAC Bicycle Sales offers lowcost trsnsportallon needs for the
student 30 day guarantee All
sales 11.1 Cell Days 942-7736.
Ey. 293-4780 Ask for Joe
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES, Borrow them from us. Real Estate,

and Physics vaileble at Sparlen
Bookstore 6 Roberts Book Store
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERNA
NENTI tr" Confidential. 335 S
San Jose
Baywood Ave
247 7486 for appointrnent

News Guerenteed 54 50 hr plus
commission Shifts 9A114 -IPM or
Mon -En
plus
4 30PM-11 30PM
Sal Cell today 14061983.1803
THE

PERFECT PARTTIMF job tor
someone interested in sales 6 visual merchandising store display
pert.day Sat Trerues Thurs
mendous opportunity for career
growth Contact Crown Fixtures
Display, 41182 Devenport PI Fremont, (415)651-7944

THE RESIDENCE INN COMPANY The
nations leadIng all-suile hotel
company has Immediate open
logs tor the following positions
FRONT DESK CI ERK.Cornpetsalary excellent benefits.
and lest.lrad, growth opportuni.
ties Peri-Time positions svall.
able Thursdays & Fridays (Oen,
lOarnt & Sundays-Wednestle.
15pm..mi Previous hotel expert.
itIve

ence preferred Applicants must
evcellent communicellon
hve
skills an aptitude for figures. the
ability to work independently. end
Inc desire to work with the public
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP Full.
or Pan -Time positions available
17em-3pm) This
in.
position
chsurlergopher
dudes many varied duties Ind
and
airvalet delivery shopping,
MondayFriday

Call

VISA MASTERCARD’ Gel your card
today’ Also new credit card No
one refused’ Call 1-518-459-3546
C788, 24hr5
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday -L ulheryn 10 45 am .
Catholic 4 CO and 8 00 pm Please
call Campus Ministry Cl 798.0204
tor worship counsellng,prognems
Rev
and study opportunflies
Natalie Shires,Fr Bob 1.901St
Joan

Penells

Rev

Norb

Firm-

haber

SERVICES
A

I

F SOPHISTICATION NAIL
We do acrylic nails
SA1 ON
Ls lips. pedicures & manicures
Students IL ler oily receive 10..
on all SerVICes Just mention our
ad Call Or sop I 9789797

BARE IT All 1. Stop shaving waving.
tweezing let me permanently re
move your unwanted hair (chin,
bikini. tummy, moustache hock,
shoulders. etc) 1 5Tv discounts to
students and leculty Call before
Christmas. 1986 & gel your tot
appl at 1 2 price Unwanted hair
disappears with my care Gwen C
Cheigren, R F Cell 559-3500. for
spot 1645 S Bescom Ave MC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
IS THAT DESIGN protect
due & you have no resources tor
ideas or what to build, SRI Flec
1101105 15 committed to oftermg

F F s IF It"

low cost electronic (component)
& computer information needs for
the student Call Days 9427736,
Eves 293-4780 ask tor J.
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will con.
suit with SJSU student tel 30
setunim
FREE Practice limited to all
aspects ol immigration end nab,
Office located
...Ion law

to choose from’ We’ll also accept

port runs Applicants must be 18
yrs of age end hace excellent driving record Apply In person only

within 10 minutes from campus
Call Robert Ng at (406) 289-6400
loran appointment

any used courses for credit toward the onnusi 1. UNLIMITED

at The Residence inn, 1080 Stewart Dr . Sunnyvale. Ca 94086

for
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAI
men end women Spec lel rate with
faculty or student ID Private &
confidential Weekdays. evenings

Motivational, Sales A Business
borne-study courses Hundreds

borrovAng

The Seminar Library

(100) 8242222

132

HELP WANTED
ASST make collection calls
Date input & assist w nftsc acclg
duties Mornings M-F. 20 hre Wk
for spar. 6095 945.1000

TUTOR NEEDED for ’nature student in
the following wee Basic Meth
through first year Algebra Fee
negotiable Cell (408) 998.9683.
Bill R8

BE YOUR OWN BOSS F Tel PT, selling popular fragrances A related
275products No investment
2345
EULIPIA RESTAURANT seeks lunch
end dinner busters & walleress
GOOd student lob Call 280-6161,
374 5 lel XI

STATE & Cell SVC (otos
614,757 lo $57,705 pr Now hiring
Call Jobline. 1-514459-3611 eel

840ERA1

F-288 for listing 241W
HOMEWORKERS ANTD NOW, Top
pay, work al home Cottage Indus
tries at (405) 360.4062 day eves
JOBS. JOBS, JOBS. Ideal for stu
gents Join our merketing slott
Toks new and renewal magazine
order* by phone Mon Ihrft Weds
Sail Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370.9090

sooKiec FOR

PART

TIME

work,

Stfturday Sunnyvale Electrolysis Center Koll Business Park at
Hwy 101 AN Fairoalis Ave (408)
734-3115

HOUSING

ACCT

ties and housekeeping service
Reosonsble rates-shared or sin
gle svallable Walking fasten. to
San Jose Siete Ofilea 72 N 5th
ST 998-0234
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 2 balm house, fireplace,
washer. dryer. private backysrd
Rosegarden an.., 6350 rno 1 2
utll Call Cindy (day) 295-5991,

FEMALE

(eve )247.3410
FEMALE ROOMMATE Own room in
specksus oparlment nest to cam.
pus forniehed, fully equipped, pH
vete perking Barbara 279-5375
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
charming 3 bdern hoar. Cony.nlent location, non smoker pre.
forret! Gail 295-4069
WANTED FEMALE to
share quiet 4 brirm house ln
Campbell near Pruneyerd with 2

ROOMMATE

females

and

leacher

Cl FANING & SERVICES
Homes, offices. carpets & win
dows (408)264-3098. 269-6025

PRESTO

AFFORDABI F HOUSING. STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully furnished. se
cure and sfe rooms, FREE utIlE

1275

more (Pornela)923-7810
ABSOLUTELY,

ACCURATE.

...
Thanks

Irusl

Tony

Wanda Folk

School Daze

AC.

COUNTABI F for telephone. 1.1
tops try
toots typing that s
Tony 296-2087 St 50 par page
double spaced All wort, ow-

TIC .7004C 080 RCCONVOJED 774C COL. ’
1 be
Noilvi&gr clerkeD 5J501 MVCIO.NArekl0, PNO/Os
OF roe PPOSCet,,M. 4.11114NEV 101114 mu

796-7087

Gun,

Ave 006 wIt (.tuegl, coCRE 5144101
Fount leCetielhrue. rei
C.0110.1.

/ okerd
Jr [NW..., c corw.c.

eft.Msi PUHA

tOk.

0,511C, .AMSTCR VOu 01 SGEA
FOL.,
-,1570 pP 1.404RAft8Al.
Coocoetoacu ro tricAr

PROFESSIONAL
AND
word processing P J sword processing pliers quality guerenteed
work at compemive rates Expert
enced in thesis. lerm papers.
resumes menu.
scripts & idlers located in North
San Jose, only minutes from cam
P06 Cali P J at 923.7309
group projects

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
torn).* A group protects welcome Spell check every time, free
disk storage Database capabilitY
Standard & micro cassette tran
sc ’lotion Word proc Imo on
ported
SAMNA
A
word
software Hry &SF, 8 30530 Reserve nine now for your upcoming thesis, dissertatio o
a u
script Chrystel 923-8461

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt

A CASH REBATE 55 cash discount
to new customers on reports 10
pages One page frce typing on
reports 2-9 pages

Professional

typist and skilled word processor
aserWrfter Pius printing Pickup
and delivery Highest quality work
al student r Imes SI 50 page Call
DAYSTAR st 358.2717
Al WAYS

Professional

results every time Theses pis
pars resumes and dissertatIons
Serving Evergreen 65.1 & a tow
minutes from SJSU Student Ms
count with this ad or ID Cell
(408)724-0852

PROFESSOR s EXAM FILES avalleble
In,
F ngineertng
18
required
courses In CE. FE. ME and Mal
End). FIT, Celculus Chemistry

SAI ES.part time Sell
subscriptions to the Mercury.

Student Discounts
Guarenteed work Only 10 minutes horn campus Words and

ACCURACY

95159

3800

256k. 2 L . Ives.

keyboard MG P $695
mond,
20MB hard disk. drive,
6406
$1095 Dot
monitor. keyboard
matrix printer $240 letter
119. 5295 One block from campus
404 S 3rd St. 02 corner of San

THE

8311
JERRY REMEMBER TAHOE’ 110 no1
then crazy all the time" lab s do
lunch.your REDHEAD

TEl FPHONE

(086 )804

IBM XT COMPS TIAL E

BEAT

holiday celebrations
dancing
For information call Hiliel at 294-

TEACHERS FOR SMAI I professional
wIth caring
atrno.
preschool

insistent or professional editor
South San Jose home Afternoon

Ices

All I El JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC1A
TION" Shabbat dinners. parties.
Sunday brunches, lectures. Tues
Israeli
lunch and learn.
day

105 Gatos. 358.7278

TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool
G &tares 6 FCE units preferred

BIRTHDAY

you’ loon Boo Boo

Oil

processing, ask for Joye at 284029
A BE AUTIFUI PAPER every time Er,
perienced. prolesslonal word protheses
repapers,
cessing
sumes, office overflow mellings,

ACADEMIC

CAE AMPUFF"
L ooking torwerd to spending Fri.
day Mght Al ONE with you’ 11001

7373

COMPUTER EASE Computer time or
private Instruction on the IBM PC
in Wordstar wordperrycl. writing

CURIOUS

7308
HAPPY

PART TIME JOBS" We market auto
club memberships for the major

RETAII I ADIFS APPAREI A Bridal
salestedy Parttime, days and or
eves The Silver Plum los Gatos

system 51075 Turbo al compel,
Me. $2250 Supreme Technetronrc
1630 Old Oakland Rd.
Corp

Sincerely

FFMAI F COMPANION WANTED to
hive with sincere handicapped
man Please cell Brian at 798.

breaks, lull time work is available
Call today for information and an

SPARTAN II -IBM XT TURBO COMPAT.
ISLE 2566 6-6M117. 2 drives, keyboard. M617 monitor.5675 20MB

at

by

&MAO

hall we re gonna put on our studs
drink some suds then roll in the
hay with y all

hrs at Dental (Mice win walking
distance of campus Mans 700-

DAYSTAR

end delivery
quality work.

2440907 eel 401
CATS’ looking torwsrd to meeting
you What s your phone ir67

evening and weekend positions
are avalleble and some flexibility
is allowed during final evams in

358-2717 Pickup
Reasonable rates.

I aserVeriter

a

more than 6 months A are 2055
yrs OM. please call Palmer College ol ChiroprecticWest 11 (4081

Come

AARDVARKS DON T TYPE. bull dor
Theses, dls.rtallon. reports
Fight page minimum 61Ir months
free disk storage On-line word

newsletters

Free examinetion
care as part of a r 00000 ch project
If you heve had low beck pain for

BACKACHE,’

DPI TA GAMMA WE 11 pick you up at
830 and take you lo a country

REIIAB1 F. MATURE pleasant female
kr good telephone skills Flex pm

on

your Big Bra is

welching,"

csuse ot our Intensive on the ph
training program Good morn end
reeding skills are a plus Some

printer
Wordprocessing
and
straight typing services also Call

time

USERS

Al EX VON WOL FF

PART & lUll TIME RETAIL HF1P, Na
tionel
firm
preparing
for

Rent
Plus

MACINTOSH

PERSONAL

HIRING’ Premium

Pay hours ilexible around school
schedule Two.tive days. 10-35
Ms wit
Interviews ME 3.4pm
Contact Mike or I ucy at 356.3095.
15475 I os Gatos Blvd

High school compositions tests. 56 33 hr English Mut
nelism majors preterred Cell S
Anderson. Lincoln 1.1
, 998.6300

APPl E

LOST & FOUND
I OST GOL D ROPE BRACE L ET Fri
day morning Oct 3, Sweeney Hall
Reward for .eturn 779-0220

at 510 S 10th Si

READERS"

COMPUTERS

1

share util Gall 377-1654

2874570 or inquire whhin
OOKING FOR EXTRA WORK", 10
20 hours week
You pick Inc
hours Come to DOMINO s Pt7714

Page 5

PROFFSSIONAI RESEARCH tor writ
ors, scholors. end public chicle.
Specializing In historical, politi
cal, biographical topics Student
discounts svallable For Inca info,
write Cl a 6003-8 Mapors Ian,,
Columbia, MD 21045

AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Specleliring In resumes. term pa
No lob too
pers.transcriplion

Eric Kieninger

Thick Crust

"itk1 ,-itsipa,’s1 7.

small’ Student discounts Near
SJSU Teachers welcome’ Othce
Alternatives 294.2974
AMY Wit I TYPE your paper for only
Sr per page double spaced On

NE OF ArIV NAILS FELJ--

put,11,10

CF F I I ltANGeg

campus each day tor pickup & de
tivery Call 249-4075 leave message
A WAY WITH WORDS prompt eccu, we literate 0 A in history Wang
Word Processing spelling errors
corrected L ong manuscripts welcome Will pick up deliver Also
available critical reading assts.
lance in rewriting Den ()Rear.
978-0277
BARRE SWORD PROCESSING H.c
lob will process Experienced in

Classified

theses, manuscripts, papers, reprofessional
beck -up
sumes
work Reasonable rates I mated
conveniently Cell Herby al 976
4370
BECK SECRET ARIAI
Student ye
pens, resumes, business typing
needs word processing Willow
Glen area Call Ilse 01 267.8234
TERESA
HI OSSOM
Hill SANTA
AREA Feel, accurate typing and
word processing available seven
days. week limited pickup &
delivery 365-1017
CAL I.

HADA

word

FOR

Professional conficlenhal end dependebie service si AFFORDA
01 F RATES" Free disk storage
P.m, 247-260t iSanta Claret See

9448

SJSU Fall 86 Doeclory ol Classes
for tedditioneI coupon savings

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
research papers

papers

Term

theses & dissertations ICampbell
Turablen, APA 3rd ed 1. screen.
plays resumes cover & follow-up
letters manuscripts (books. aril
vies short stories). transcription
Free SPEL .CHFK minor edit (If
requested). prod disc storage
Student feculty discounts Quick

PROFESSIONAL
Reports,

processing

Former Fnglish motor highly de
pendable Willow Glen Area easy
Morton
Call Mrs
to locate
(Marsha) from 8AMAPIA al 76E-

theses, dissertations group pro Letts. reedy,. Gt....deed quick
return Per page and hourly rates

NEED

THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed fest, I el me help’ Term pa.
pers, letters reports, theses research papers
fast end proles.
sionally,
FREE
grammar
&
spelling assistance Reasonable
rates Call Marcie el 294.6347
Iwork leave message) 0, 976.1274
baton. 10 pm

turnaround 246-5025

Transcription swilled@ Almaden
Branham era Fr. disk Worn@
Prof Steno Typing Service 14081
284-4504
Do you have a paper due soon, Does
It need to be typed, Call today lo
schedule your word processing
lob Quick turnsround occur..
52 ds pogo 993-9280 Word for

EXCEI I ENT TYPING SERVICE Term
papers. theses resumes, disser
tenons. etc tor students and faculty We also do tape trenscrlp.
lion and bookkeeping Fr
storage Ceti 245-1769

data

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
personsl legsl business, word
processing needs Term papers,

Word EnterpridteSJ

reports. resumes cover letters,
theses, dissertations. manuals
APA
All acadernk formats

EDITING WORD PROCESSING, 26E9448 Emphasis on correct punctuation, sentence structure, and
formatting (Tursbian. APA. etc)

grammar punctuation
assistance All work guaranteed
Spelling,

PROCESS IT WRITE" Faculty and students can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters,
reports resumes publications,

alone’ word processing papers
theses, resumes Specialist in
technical

scientific
proverts
St 7553 page Cali Vicki at 281
3058 IBM wee
QUAI ITY TYPING SERVICE for all
your typing needs Student rates
rengong from $110 St 75 per page
Quick turnaround
storage
for 30 days Cell 14081 946-4967

nisi,

Ask for Amanda or Have message
on machine
RESUMES.
COVERI MFRS,
and
business correspondence *sere
lance wIth vocabuiery, sentence
structure, and form II requested
Call 266-9448
RESUME & TYPING

response,

leave

message

One block from campus
PC
COM. 404 S 3rd St a2 corner ol

for

Pamela at (408)275-6253
PROFESSIONAL TYPISTterrn papers.
Accurate. prompt.
theses. etc

San Salvador PC-COM, 295.1606
SUCCESS

ENTERPRISE

PROFF S.

SIONAI typing & business eery.
Ices Fast, reasonable. & near 1.101

52 25 Obi space per page Sara.
toga wee call Joan a1741 -S000
PUT YOUR WORDS In their bast per.
Eep.dancad
spectIve
proles -

We use IBM XI

COMPUTER, Word Star end letter
quality printer Resume $5 up
Typing Si 50 pg double space

menuscripts
correspondence
etc Will aid in gnaw.’ spelling
punctuation For prompt. 7 day

varsity Call (406)2974047
THESES

REPORT PAPERS Word
processing *extra attention lo

detail 52 pg for students 53 pg
tor professionals Resumes SIO
Save your work on the IBM PC tel
later use Grammer. punctuation.
in
& spelling checked printed
Erickson
publIcittions quality
Word Processing 377 5293
TYPING DONE Elf ASONAM E retes
Call Patti at 246-5E33
TYPING SERVICE for students end in
structors Dependable rent..,
sccurete work Ressonabb
St 50 pg Assignments 10 pits
and ower will be accepted only
Cell 14081 738-1676 Sunnyvske
wee long range assignments
can be submitted by mall w your
remittance
WORD PROCESSING -RESUMES, thesis and term papers Reasonable
rates Ouelity .rvice, able to do
bold Isce and right margin lust.
cation Call 259-9446 Not ler from
SJSU
ZEE s TYPING and Secretartel Services Fast, accord. work ...able seven days week Located
in the Blossom Hill Sante TWO.
sr. I United plck-up end dellatry Call 365-1012

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
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Two
One
Days
Day
3 Lines $355 $435
4 Lines $435 $515
5 Lines $515 $600
6 Lines $595 $680
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
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Each
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Print Name

Semester Rates(AllIssues)

59 Lines $46 .00 10-14 Lines $6300
15 Plus Lines $8000

Phone 277-3175

RUNNERS. A THI ETES. Deep tissue
muscle work for en stra compel
ItIve odg and increased ettl.

111111)1)1111

Phone

Address
City 8 State

clency Call Richard el 272-6348
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL Pt AN
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
and money loo For Int ormetIon
Cad brochure sae A S Office or
call (406) 3714611
STUDENTS, TEACHERS.. Send todey
tor unique booklet, tilled with
.rvicoable information about II
censure & core. opportunitNrs,
1200 Write to Mon Anti, Floe
11567F B .11srrisburg, Pa 17106

TYPING

Enclosed is $
Circle a Claudication.
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

Personals
Services
Lost 8 Found
Computers

I

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

I inm,
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Classified Desk Located Outside 0811208
Hours 9 008 la to,3301,
Deadline Two days prior to publication
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No refunds on cancelled ads
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A.S. president orders
probe of voter contest
oNTLICT. from page I
Boothe said that if the College
Republicans can prove it has more
voter-registration cards and can show
documentation for the cards, the group
will he declared victor in the contest.
Romero claimed Cooper did not
attempt to contact him when she declared the contest closed without being
sure of the final voter-card count from
the College Republicans.
Romero also said he had more
voter registration cards than the Campus Democrats that were verified by.
the secretary of the A.S. office. Helen
Woodhouse. He said he was told by
Cooper to turn in the votes to Woodhouse.
Cooper said she tried to telephone
Romero heline the Tuesday deadline
when she realized the College Republicans had not turned in all its registration cards Lynn Benninglield, chairwoman 4)1 the committee to reform
A.S. election codes, said she saw Cooper make at least two phone calls to
Romero.
Cooper said she had to give out
the prize money and set a deadline.
She said she decided to set the deadline lor Tuesday at 10 a m. and tried to
lind out it the Republicans had turned
in more votes before this deadline. She
said she was unable to contact Romero

Paul Sonneman. a Campus Dem
eral. told Romero that if the College
Republicans won the contest, the
group should get the prize money.
Prior to the A.S. board meeting.
Cooper handed Romero a written compromise saying that both the College
Republicans and Campus Democrats
would split the prize money because
both groups made a genuine effort to
register voters
Romero said the compromise was
unacceptable. He said he was concerned with the principle ot the decision. not with the money The total
prize money fOr the contest was $100.
with the first place w inner receiving
$50.
When ellons to settle the disagreement prior to the A.S. hoard
meeting failed. Romero requested and
was granted the right to bring the issue
up in front of the hoard during the public forum section of the meeting.
"We are outraged at the conduct
a this board declaring the winner of
the voter-registration drive without the
knowledge that all the toter -registration cards were turned in or not," Romero told the hoard. "The hoard
should rescind the 4tecision and should
take responsibilit tin its ac’iuuuuu
The debate went on tor ill minutes.
As Romero finished speaking, he

told the hoard it has not heard the last
of this issue.
During the executive officer reports. Boothe overrode Cooper’s announcement of a vs inner and later said
he would create an investigative hotly
it) find who actually won the contest
Boothe said he would like to set
up an investigative committee consist
ing of a member from the College Republicans and the Campus Democrats
and one neutral member lie will consult both parties and find who would
he acceptable. he said.
Boothe said he would like to
make some guidelines or future contests to prevent conflicts trum arising.
The hoard needs guidelines that state
that all contest Judgments are Final. he
said.
Boothe also expressed concern
that the issue w as being blown out of
proportion and that the real issue of the
voter-registration drive w as being
overlooked.
"The bottom line is that we are
trying to register students to vote. and
I don’t want to see this Ming get
hogged down to whir won what."
Boothe said.
Romero said it he does not get an
apology or some lorin of action loan
the hoard, he will take his case to the
Academic Senate. If the senate rel uses
to act he will go to the university president, he said.

Budget woes may force SJSU
to limit transfer enrollment

VROL/...3t/ V/. iui,i Pao. /
units considered a lull -time load for
budget purposes.
Most of the university’s budget, including funds for hiring faculty, is based on formulas generated
trom the FTEs count A shortage of
Its till t
can result in larger class
sues
SJSU will probably receive a
’ ’minuscule" amount of added funding, about $300 per FITS, for the
overenrollment, said Arlene ()key-lund, interim academic vice president, at the senate meeting Monday
Es en so. Okerlund said she vs ill
try to seek funding to add Iaculty positions next semester
Fullerton said the mate nor
malty provides 90 percent of the approximately 55,01.10 per year it costs
to educate a full-time (’Si ’ student
The budget is also tied to tt hat

the sills still sii)tp,,ri aild 11, ws that
initincy will he lit sled Vs 101111 Ilk’
stein. Fullerton said
The (’Sit budget may- be further
affected by the Gann spending limit.
Fullenon said.
Faculty members have recently
expressed tont:via
the
amount ot influence they hate in
university budget decisions
But because most ol the budget
is tied to enrollment, there is little
working room tor the university
Fullerton said
-Mv role, frankly. is advisory,- she- said, adding that it only
involves communicating to the chancellor’s office which needs are most
pressing.
The senate has invited stall
I rom the chancellor’s Wrier on campus to discuss SJSU budget priorities.

(*SU s!.

1.-Al I Rivi.R. Wis,
Ai,
Amtrak passenger !rain.
1111111
Seattle to Chicago. derailed in southern Wisconsin yesterday . killing one
crew member and miming nine other
people, a railroad spokesman said
About 227 people vs vie aboard
the Fuipire Builder. said Amtrak
spokesman John Jacobsen in Washingtim
14:

’,Aid

the train’s two locomo-

nyes and three cars fell on their sides.
Fite other cars derailed hut remained
upright. he said Jacobsen said the
train had IS cats.
lie said the dead man M. a, a ire man in one ol
locomoot es
Jacobsen said a
ktliM n
whether the injured were passengers or
members 4)1 the crew
The train derailed at about lit 20

PETITION. from page I
didn’t give my phone number. so it
they’re associated with the Moonies.
they can’t get me ’’

Perez did not have any pamphlets
or other information on CAUSA, but
did give out a phone number where he
could he reached.The number Pere/
gave is the same as the number for the
Unification Church in Berkeley.
No one could be reached for coni.
mem at the number.
When asked it he had received
permission from the university to petion
tion
campus. Perez said he had spo
ken to "some guy in the Student
Union," hut said he didn’t know that
individual’s name.

Only Lowenbrau is brewed in the world’s great beer drinking countries. Brewed in Munich, in England, Sweden,
Canada, Japan, and here in America. Only Lowenbrau, by
license and authority, must use Bavarian Hallertau hops
and be checked for flavor and quality by the brewmasters
of Lowenbrau, Munich. Only Lowenbrau gives you 600
years of Bavarian heritage in one smooth American beer.
THIS WORLD CALLS FOR LOWENIBRAU.

Jan 1.opez. SJSU scheduling
coordinator, said that no one from
CAUSA had registered with the scheduling office.
"Technically, anyone can conic
on campus as long as they don’t inter
fere with the students or faculty or
don’t enter any of the buildings."
Lopez said
Perez said he came to SJSU
cause there are "a lot of people and
because it’s a conservative place."
Perez said he did not get a favorable response at the University of California at Berkeley
’We believe the solution to the
problems ol the world cannot be
solved with communism or capital.
ism.’ ’ PCIT/ said

CBEST
and NTE
test takers:
Will you test
as well as
you teach?
KAPLAN

I

SUM’. KAPLAN EDUCABONAL CfNrkii LID

The world’s leading
test prep organization
For information and class
starting dates, pease call
days evenings of weekends
Son Francisc0 (415)433-1763
Berkeksy (415) 849-4044
Polo Alto (415) 327-0841
Marin County (415) 927-1115
Reno (702) 329-5315
Santa Cruz (408) 429-6524

known as
The program
Open l’intersity on this campus
laces a S150.000 return of funds to
the state The loss 01 revenue, which
comes solely twin program fees,
could result in a 10- to IS -percent
decrease in the operating budgets of
departments that take in Open University students.
Fullerton said issues such as
this don’t loom as large systemwide
as they do here.
’’ii always helps if we can sit
dtivsri with people and explain why
this is a matter of very real concerti

Amtrak train derailment kills one

Moonies
look for
student
support
Perez could not say where CAU
SA’s local office is, only that it was in
"Berkeley or San Francisco."

II ii Lilly is concerned the
1111th:1.1,1nd that funding from
ai ea. as concurrent enrollment
are important to the campus, Fullerton said.

y
40..4Ld.,1i4A 1111’ MI!

-Tot,.

p.m. The train was scheduled to arrive
in Chicago at 1:0S p.m.
Fall Riser is about 30 miles
northeast of Madison.
Marilyn Koshel. a spokeswoman
tor Columbus Community Hospital,
said our iniured people had arrived
and three more were expected. The nature or extent of injuries was not
Ciii iwn

